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A shipright took it into his fancy, per-

haps by way of amusement, to thrash his
wife with a rope's end in exhibition of
"man's rights." The next dav his wife
took a pie to the place where he worked,
for his dinner; but on removing the lid,
instead of finding a beef-stea- or mutton-chop- ,

lie found a portion of the rope with
which lie had her. Sarv'd him
right if she had made him gorge it, and
riven him a sound thrashing for desert!

Said a Dutchman to a Yankee, as they
were walking on the banks of the Hudson:
'How did that man we read of in the
im i i. : :...o ..t !...mine nuiKB iiimtnim. 10 was uno
faith," answered his comrade, "and if you
but have faith too, you may make your
axe swim. Alter repeated assurances,
the Dutchman said: "Veil, I do have
vonce." and deliberately casting it into
the river, saw it go to the bottom; when,
turning to his laughing companion, he ex
claimed, "Dare now, I knew it would sink."
"Thai's the very reason," said the Yan-
kee, "you did not believe." "Now. I see
shust so'plain as day," said the Dutch-
man, "but it vos von tam Yankee trick."

An exchange asks very innocently if it
is any harm for young ladies to sit in the
apseof ages.

Our opinion is that it all depends on
the kind of ages selected. Those from
eighteen to twenty-five- , we think, are very
hazardous.

"A country fellow came to the city to!
.. i,:,. :,.ii ...; r. ., lOti; .ll IILI 1. U, (IIJ.A Ui 11 IU1 LII1H.

could think of nothing to say. At last a

great snow falling, he took occasion to tell
her that his father's sheep would be all
undone. "Well," said she, taking him by
the hand, "I'll keep one of them."

The lady wdio could read the following,
and not "pity the sorrows of a poor young j

man," deserves to live and die an old
maid: j

I wish I was a turkedove
a settin on your nee
I'd kiss your smiling
lips to all eternity.

A man in Kentucky was so enormously
big, that when he died it took two clergy-

men and a boy to preach hi? sermon.

Before you commit suicide swallow an
emetic. Whai you take for despair may
be only a counle of pig's feet. Try it Oil.

"Why did Joseph's brethren cast him
into the pit?" asked a Sabbath-schoo- l

teacher to his class. "Because," replied
one, slily, "they thought it a good opening
for the young man."

De Quincv somewhere tells an anecdote
of a man, who, on being threatened with

an assault by eighteen tailors, cried "Come
on, both of you!"

A Persian poet says: "Night comes on,
when the ink bottle of heaven is overtur-
ned." Another calls the evening dew
"the perspiration of the moon.''

"Old age is coming upon me rapidly,"
as the urchin said, when' he was stealing

apples from an old man's garden, and saw
the owner coming furiously with a cow-bid- e

in hand.

"Well, Jane, this is a queer world!'
said a cara sposa to bis wife, at breakfast,
the other morning. "A sect ot women
philosophers have just sprung up!" "In- -

deed, said Jane, "and what do they
hold?" ''The strangest thing in nature,
said he; "their tongues!"

"Excuse me, madam, but I would like
to ask why you look at me SO very sav- -
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An unfortunate youth,
pays addresses to a lady in Flag alley,

out this manner:

weary I
I smoke my cigar,

when the smoke
into my

I think of true love,
ho if I sighes!
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product of copper in thi'i
far quantity mentioned in
one of scientific selections. It was at
Lake Superior, 2,000

about 3,000 tons; the of
to

Petticoats vs Wiiiskv. While the
passenger on Ohio Mississip-- 1

pi Railroad passiug through Vienna,
Scott county, Ind., yesterday, party
sixteen strong-minde- feminines, armed;

hatchets, were in the act of demolish-- 1

a grogery, deemed offensive to the
pointed a mus-

ket at when
pitched and demolished ranche;

and its contents.

Frenchman once what differ-
ence there between
and The difference

king of the Jews, and Rothchild
was of the Lin''s.

E. A- - J. VV. TII'JMA 6

GRAVES 8c THOMAS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

' Libanon, Ky.
U,j in all Courts of Ma-

rion adjoi ui n Cou ul iew, anc
promptly nil to all business entrusted to
their care.

PS Joseph's College.
hakhsiows, ky.

Institution is situated Ranis
town. The site is beautiful and healthy
the buildings are stately and exten-

sive. The playing grounds are spacious
ajul handsomely

,
The pro- -

tessors are trom twelve to in num
i,er auj exclusively devoted to the

'.ion of those intrusted to their care.
Board, washing and tuition all or any

of the brandies taught, per
session of 10 2 months, $1 GO, 00
Extra charges, at option of the par-

ents, are
1. For the use of Instruments in

Natural Philosophy or Chemis-
try, - - - - $ 10,00

C. For the class of Mineralogy and
Geology, ... - 0,00

3. For Music or Dancing, per
quarter, each, - - -

i. For Painting or Drawing, per
quarter, each, - - - 5,00

5. For Board in the College du-

ring vacation, per 2,00
C. For use of bed and bedding,

per session, - - -

For f,ml,e'- - Particulars apply, by letter
to the President.

N. B. The Collegiate exercises were re
sumed on the 2d of September

Louisville A gri cultural
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KENTUCKY CORN J; COB MILL.

It is well known that there is rreat"econom v
hi rrnhintr nr ori nrl i no thft krnftls of nil crrtin

foeihirr it to stock, that there is much
nutriment in the cob when properly hrokeu or
grow ii u. .a ji u liiu uii i v i tMsu ii mat in ins u link-
ed to produce these desired results have t been

generally introduced and
farmers, been their 'complex arrangement
and cost.

In the Kentucky Corn and Cob of
the above is an accurate engraving-- we to
have produced a machine at once sult- -

I8"11'1 ,a"d c,heaP while its arrangement is so
simple that the most ordinary hand cmi adjust
'nd t. Tliis machine, unlike any other,
is regulated by means :of a single set screw,

is eas ly moved by hand, and is applied
directly the center of the. mill.

Any one using these mills will find a clear sa-

vin;; of ONE QUARTER of their corn over
the old plan of

We warrant these to give satisfac-
tion. Purchasers may use them for thirty
and if not satisfied, call return them and get
tiieir money.
They will Corn and Cob as fine as

desired, at the following rata 'per hour,
with one horse:

No. 1, 4'to 5 bush Weight 350 lbs.
$25,00.

No. 2, 6 to 8 per Weight 400 lbs.
Price $30,00.
The above prices includes complete JI,.! i . ..,:ti.... .. r.. .,!.. .. ,

,and be set in operation in five minutes time!

Pennsylvania Four Horse Power and
Thresher, Tumbling Shaft Com-

plete.
We are now enframed in makinn- 500 of these

Threshers for harvest of 8."b And from

4th. We have also succeeded in removing what
l'?3 heretofore been so objectionable in other
.Machines, to the necessity for great
on ,l0 t of t,)e ,lorsos0- Macl,ine

. ...so geared as to accomplish greater motion with
less specu in driving.

We have manufactured anil sold over two
hundred of these machines the past sea-
son, and in no instance has one been returned,

the following
WARRANTEE.

We warrant every Machine to be made
and of material, in every respect, and to
do i's work to the satisfaction of the purchaser,
or refund the money.

PRICES.
Complete

er, readv for use, 4135 00
Complete f our- - Horse alone, cash 80 00
Complete Four-Hors- e Thresher, alone,

cash, CO 00
Band Wheel, to be added to this Power if

desired, for Cotton Gin, Corn
Corn Sheller, Cutter,

Wheat &c, &,c.,exlra, 15 00

COMBINED REAPER MOWER,
MILLER, WINGATR & KENTUCKY

HARVESTER.
We are now building for the harvest of 1 85G,

five hundred Combined Reaping Mowing
Machines, of our own'construclion, and to
we will give the most unqualified warrantee as
to their performance in every respect; and that

shall b of better material, construction
and workmanship, than oilier similar Ma-
chine in use. Price, one hundred andf
dollars.

Circulars containing a cut and de-
scription of this machine will be forwarded by
us on application leltnr or otherwise.

Orders should be forwarded early. Liberal
discount to dealers.

MILLER, WIXGATE &. CO.
.Manufacturers of Fanning Impliments and

Machines, Louisville, k'y.
Feb. 27, li56.

ao'ely'" our experience and success last together

your pardon, sir! I you!"'ilh the additional precau.ion of l.aving
? an early thoroughly seasoned lumber,

for al)(j nt,cr 0f unexceptionable quality,
we are satisfied that we will be able to turn out

He to bed in anger, has the Machines to which we can and will the
devil for his . A wag desiresj most unqualified endorsement.

advances claimed by us for the Pennsyl-- ,
US to say that he knows a married man,

.vania hresher over any other m use,
though he to bed meek an" are the following:
as a lamb, is in same predica- - 1st. Its strength and simplicity.

2nd. Its ability to do more work each day
. than can be performed by any other known Ma- -

The House has over a thousand chj,n.e dTivc "r hcses-
"d, is portable, is easily hauled bv twoand Mr. Coleman he can ac-- jsays horseg and beon a wagon. or

thousand more. The ed, and put in operation in thirty minutes.
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PROSPECTUS

TUB POST.
'

TVlipyino- - as we do. that the ncmefuitv,
welfare, and prosperity of our belovjd

,r
countrv have been jeopardized by 'he fan- -

a tics of the North; we, the undersigned
have come to the conclusion that our voice

should bo for- -as a public journalist put
ward,!in defense o r those things nitneito
held sacred by every one who breatned
the free air of America; be they Catholic

rPMniocinnt-niitiv- e hnrn or foreirrn-horn- .

The Constitution of the United States gua-- ,

ranlees to everv man, who, either is acci-- 1

dentally born within her limits, or swear
eternallv allegiance to her laws;protection,
suffrage", and the right, (particularly.) to
worship God according to the dictates ofj
his own conscience. Therefore, conceive.

in" as we do, mat me jji.MuuiiAiii
PARTY, is the only one that advocates
"Equal Rights to all, and exclusive privi-

leges to none," we shall, in public, as we
have heretofore in private, advocate and

support the tenets of the Democratic Par-

ty. We have had it too often thrown in

our teeth, when we wished to show up
follv in its true color, that we were "neu-

tral," and consequently had no right, to

say aught in regard to anv political subject,
either privately or pvllichj. We have
got tired of this, and although the bustle
and commotion of politics suits not our in-

clination; vet, under the exigences of the

cas, v,e think it our imperative duty to

publish a strictly
DEMOCRATIC PAPER.

Those who take our naner hereafter,
shall never have the uleasure of saving to

SPRING
STYLE

.T
manufacturing

Wcs- -

have

Black
Nutria, Also

from

wit,

and

nual- -

,..rt,.

BRITISH

British Black-
wood's

recently

the
eaen,

that have transcended the bounds the
of "neutrality," for have the FARMER'S TO SCIENTIFIC
privilege of please, PRACTICAL
bearing do, the buckler of TRUTH, Henry Sieitikns, F. R. S., of

not the arrows of thus burg, the the Farm,"
throwing broadcast, the glorious old eve: by Nouton.

of Democracy, A., ofessor Scientific
been do by inadvertent circum-- ! College, &c.
stances, explain hereafter, This highly work comprise

have only but of twa large royal volumes, containing
that, more anon. over with 18 20 splendid

our humble engravings, more engra-thoug- h

be: will dedicated the vings wood, the highest of the
Democratic the same art, illustrating

forget place by the best
our readers the methods plowing, planting,
amusement, edification instruction, haying, the various

be furnished domestic highest perfec-t- o

subscribers 00 per short the pietorial feature of the
advance. payment delayed foribook unique, render inc.nl-si- x

months, 50 be exacted, culable value the student
payments are the ture.

the 00 This work being published Semi- -

acted. or more, however,
will be taken 81 50 the mon-

ey accompanies the
W. W. JACK,

Editor and Pnoriv,
Lebanon, December 1st,

Scott's Weekly Paper.
The Publishers large popu-

lar Family Journal offers for the coming
(1854) a combination Literary at-

tractions heretofore anv
c . i ni ! .1 i l iiT l.l: a

01 I nuaueiliiiia. tteehiies. ..Miiuiitr
the new features a new bril
liant Original bv
Oeorqe Livpard, entitled "Legends but a small portion contents is de- -

Century. Mr.'...it voted political subjects. iscelebrated the .J,
American Revolution published for fifty-- 1

six consecutive the Saturday
f.,,.. ...:n c,i .1, r vinese Jitiuies la

and American History endowed with ill!
the power and brilliancy his
productions. of a of Orig-
inal Novellettes, called "Morris Hartley,"

the Knights of the Mystic Valley, by
Harrison IF". Ainsworth, about be
commenced. It be handsomely illus-

trated with 12 engravings, its
startling incidents cannot fail elicit un-

divided praise. Emmerson Bcnnet, the
distinguished Novelist, the favorite the
West, and the author of some of the
productions ever also engaged
furnish a brilliant Novellette follow the
above. Mrs. Mary Andrews Denison,

of Pictures, Patience Worth-ingto- n

her Grandmother, etc.,
contribute a splendid Domestic Novel-i- i

.;ii,..i t.rwA t.- n ,.,. "
st n ;n... nJl. vy. I HI UIL nil HIIOLI till
the Knife" a graphic pic-

ture of Early Old Kentucky. To
these will be Original Contribu
tions nnH Qeleelinnc
Lee Hentz, Clara Clairvi'le, Lilie Liberne,

Greenwood, distinguish-
ed writers; the news of the graphic
editorials, full reports of the provision,
money, stock markets, from
travelers ivc.

Terms. One coy, one year, two
copies, one year, four copies one year,
io: copies, one one the
getter-u- p of the $10; copies,
one year, one the getter up of the

$'20. Address,
A. SCOTT, Publisher,

Chetnut Street, Philadelphia.

Stationery.
I have a supply of STATION

Y, sale; such as:
Foolscat Letter Pai'er,

and Fancv Envelopes,
Steel Pens, vc.

W. W. JACK.
GEO. W. T. O RKYAN

MANSION OUSX2,
BitfSmSTCD'WS?- - mil,

MESSRS. MOORE & O'ERYAN
Announce friends and tlie public tliat
thev have leased for a term the above

n

HOTEL STAND.
I3Thet House has "been 'renovated re-

arranged, and everything (Hit in proper
for the entertainment Travelers and Boarders.

Jan. 23, lt'06-t- f.

AND SUMMER
OF

IKATS AND CAPS!!
"j Y facilities lor the purchasing of niatcn

als, and the to
iSUI'ERIO.1! are not excelled in the

Country
I on hand, and am constantly manufatur- -

lo order

and White Bearer,
Brush, Russia and Otter Hals, &.c.

the slyle of Hats the most celebra- -
,ted houses in the citv of New York, together

a arjre assortm(:nt
California, blaekaud white EucnaVista

U Hats
Mens' Hats.

" Double and single brim
Legnorn.

" Pedal Ptraw Hats.
Palm Leaf do

Summer
Ladies' Ridiiur !ats, of the latest New York

and
Kossuth Ilats.ecc, &c.

The goods will be found equal in
. "jnd fully as LOW in as the same

The Patrons of the and the at
are particularly invited to call and exam

ine the assortment.
CTIlats of any particular made or-

der at short notice.
LEONARD EDELEN.

Lebanon, may 5.

THE PERIODICALS.
THE

PARKER'S GUIDE.
LEONARD SCO'lT $

51 Gold sired. New York,
CONTINUE publish the four lead-

ing Quarterly
Magazine; addition to

commenced the publica- -

lion ot a va. uable Agricultural work, call- -

monthly Numbers, of 04 each, ex-

clusive of Steel engravings, and sold
or r.,.i ..i, .. c.. .i" -uiiits ui CO Llie eiit re W 01 li

, f , .

edus we
we intend GUIDE

"saying what we and, AND AGRICULTURE."
as wc By Edin-v- e

fear error. In author of "Book of
'eVc, assisted John P.

banner which we havOjM. New Haven, Pi of
forced to Agriculture in Yale Arc.

which we will valuable will
we acted in octavo

1400 pages, or
Hereafter, pen, and feeble steel and than GOO

it be in style
principles, whilst almost every implement of

time, wc will not to before husbandry now in use farmers,
each week, matter for their best of

and harvesting, ic, ic,
TERMS THE POST will animals in their

2 year, if paid in tion; in

When is is and will it of
$2 will and to of Agricul-wbe- n

delayed until end
of year; 83 will, in all cases, be is in
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each, where
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.
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me L,onaon v lanerty licview (Conserva-- i

tivc),
The Edinburg Review (Whig),
The North British Review (Free-Church- )

The 'Westminster Review (Liberal), andr;,.; 77 ;. ir. . ' ,,,,
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. T V'
mamtains its ancient celebrity, and is. at
this time, unusually attractive,

"

from the se- -

rial works of Puhvcr and other literaiT
notables, written for that magazine, and
first appearing in its columns both in Great!
Britain and 'in the United States. Such'
works as "Ihe Onxtons and "My New
Novel," (both by Buhver), "My Peninsular
Medal," "The Green Hand," and other se-

rials, of which numerous rival editions are
issued by the leading pubishers in this
country, have to be reprinted by those
publi shers from the pages of Blackwood,
after n- has leen issl-ei-

, nv Messrs.
r & Co., so that subscribers to the

reprint of that Magazine mav always rely
on having the earliest reading of these
fascinating tales

TERMS.
Per ann.

For anv one of the four Reviews $3 00
or any two do 00

r or any three do 00
For all four of the Reviews 00
For Blackwood's Magazine uo
For Blackwood and three Reviews
For Blackwood and four Reviews 10 00
For Farmer's Guide (complete in

22 Nos. $0 00
(Payment to be made in ail cases in ad-

vance.)
CLUBBING.

A discount of twenty-liv- e per cent, from
the above prices will be allowed to Clubs
ordering four or more copies of any one
or more of the above works. Thus: 4

copies of Blackwood or of one Review will
be sent to one address for $9; 4 copies of
the four Reviews and Blackwood for 30;
and so on.

Orders from Clubs must fce sent direct
to the publishers, as discount from these
prices can be allowed to A gents.

LEONARD SCOTT t CO.,
79 Fulton street, New' York,

Entrance 54 Gold street.
Money, current in the States where issu-

ed, will be received at par.
Remittances and communications should

be always addressed post-pai- d or franked,
to the Publishers.

Wanted to Hire.
rOilE UaNDERSIGXED wishes to hire from

I this lime un'il Christmas, a small netrro
girl, who can nourse. errands, &c. A lib-en- .l

pricf will be pi. id for such an on,
1: W. W. JACK.

Entered according to act of Congress, in the
year 151, by .1 . S. HOUGHTON, M.D. in
the Clerk's Othce of the District Court for
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

ilncthcr Scientific Wcndcr.
GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
Hn. J. S. HOUGHTON'S

PEPSI H,
THE TRUE

DIGESTIVE FLUID,
on

O

C A C TIP T f1 f TT Tnpi :.- -. wemj, V.U.UIC! tllieis upon USVyaSiUiU 0 U J. O JLi ! Fourteenth Year, with increased facilities
Prepared from Rennet or the Fourth Stomach' a t our control to make it a rit:..,..st Classof the Ox. after directions of liaron l.iebig,

the great Physiological Chemist, by J. S. arall.v 1 'Ter. complete in its Aews.
M. D., Philadelphia, Pa. rary, Commercial, Miscellaneous and Ag-- "I

DIGEST." Such is the true meaning of ricultural Departments,
the word PEPSIN. It is the chief element, or r n-- :,

great Digesting Principle of the Gastric Juice
the Solvent of the Food, the Purifying, Preser- -

ving and Stimulating Agent of thc'Stomach and
Intestines. It is extracted from the Digestive
Stornncli of the Ox thus forming a true Digest-- .

in ils Chemicalr. noers H fn,icl,i,m nm.

Pte and perfect substitute for it.
This is Nature's own Remedy fir an unheal- -

thy Stomach. No art of man can equal its cu-- 1 arJVance of all contemnoraries
rative powers. It contains no Alehohol, Bitters, Its commercial reports will be full,Acids, nr Nauseous Drugs. It is extremely

to the taste, and may be taken by the curat e and reliable.
most feeble patients who cannot eat a wator In politics the Coui ier is

without acute distress. Beware of Whig. It believes the
Imitations. Pepsin is not a Drug. nod fr,r naturalization should be extended;Half a teaspoonful of Pepsin infused in wa-- !

ter, will digest or dissolve five pounds of Pvoast 'h;t the ballot box should be more care-Be-

in aboi. two liours. out of the stomach, jfully guarded; and that stringent laws
Scientific Evidence. should be enacted to prevent pauper and

ITThe ycientilic Evidence upon which this criminal emigration. But in
is based is m the highest degree curious -

remarkable. ingism it sees tlie most dangerous and sub- -
Call on the Agent and get a Descriptive Cir-- ; tie foe to Southern rights and interests, and

j cular, gratis, giving large amount of scientific
evidence, from Leibig's Animal Chemistry; Dr.
Comoe-- Phvsiologv of Digestion; Dr. Pereia; .. '
on Food and Diet; Dr. John W. Draper ,.f Ncwland "s bigotry, earnestly and zealously
York University; Prof. Dunglison's Physiologyr Its tone will be bold and independent, al
Prof. Silliman. if Yale College Dr. Carpenters' ways approving the rin-h- t and fearless''
Physio'ogy; &.c together with reports of cures COndcmninr the wron".from all parls ol the United fctates. ?

in llienex(t Presi.lcnt.al election the cdi- -Pepsin Fluid and Powder.
Dr. HtJl'tiHTON'S PEPSIN is prepared in tor esteem it his duty to

powder and in Fluid Form and in prescription what ever National Parly he thinks most
vials for the use of Physicians. The powder will likely to overthrow Know Nothiiirrism and
be sent by mail free of Postage, for one dollar Abolitionism'
sent lo Dr. Houghton, Philadelphia.

ITOBSLRVE TIlISI-Kv- ery bottle of the ihe Courier is printed in the very lest
genuine Pepsin hears tho written signature of style with new copper-face- type, on a
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D., sole proprietor. lart'e and handsome sheet, at the follow
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twenty-two- .
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1

no
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w

Philadelphia Pa. Copy-rig- and Trade mark
secured.

Sold bvall Drutrgists and dealers in Med
?. Price "ONE DOLLAR per bottle.

AGENTS.
L. H. NOBLE, Lebanon.
J. L. Smedley, llarredsiiurg.
D. D. 'Woods, Bardstown.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

This Magazine has already reached a
regular monthly issue of more than 100,-00- 0

cojiicy, and is still steadily and rapid-
ly increasing; The Publishers have en- -

jdeavored, by a well directed use of the
ibundant resources at their command, to
render it the most attractive and most use- -

nwnu, diiu uic cAieiit iu uieii ineii ei-

forts have been successful is indicated by
the fact, that it has attained a greater cir- -

dilation than any similar periodical ever
issued.

Special efforts will be made to render
it still more interesting and valuable du-rin-

the present year. In addition to the
, . . .. . .

ample and choice selections oi ror- -

eitrn and Domestic Literature, an increas- -

ed amount ol Urunnal iiatter, by the
iblest American Writers, will be hereafter

furni.-he- d. The number of Pictoral era- -

belishments will be increased; still greater
variety will be given to its literary con-

Stents; its Editorial and Miscellaneous de- -

partments will be still larther enlarged
strengthened; and no labor or ex- -

iu. , . . .
uei'be v 111 ue s lareu 10 renuer 11 n evei v

. 11 .11 . '
J' r .. V , . ,

L J ul C.ltldUIUlUdl 11.1U1 1111.11 V, 11JU1J

it has been received.
Harper's New Monthly Magazine owes

has
instrumcntlll

a
publication Kentucky

receive

Each number the Magazine will con-- !

tain 144 in double
eace year thus comprising two

f i at- 11
'

ueuus Liteature ot day. Every Num -

her contain Pictoral
trat.ons, accurate Plates the Fashions,
a copious Chronicle of Current Events,
and Notices the important

1 montn. 1 lie volumes com-0- 0

mence w the numbers for June and De- -

comber; but Subscriptions may
with number.

Terms. The Magazine may be obtain-
ed Booksellers, Periodical Agents, or
from the Publishers at three dollars a year
or twenty-Gv- e cents a number. .Numbers
from commencement can be supplied
at time.

Address "Harpers Magazine, JSew
York," post paid.

JOB PRINTING! !

Having opened a larie and complete
OFFICE, LEBANON Ma-rio- n

County, Ky., I offer my services
to tlie viih I i.e. sen rail 11 Iam at

n funesto do nv on the shortest
on tie most resona,c and in a
maimer to give entire satisfaction,

PAMPHLETS, car rs,
BLANKS, BALL TICKETS EIL.LS ,

POSTERS, BILL-HEAD- !iC, fcC,
Should you want tiling done in my

ine,just bring it alone.
Jr. IT. JACK.

mm.
1 TEENTll YEAR

'"OF THE

LOUISVILLE

and

WEEKLY COURIEHr
'

Aclnowlidjd by general tole tie
Largest, Best and Cheapest Newspaper
in the West.

On the 1st of January, 1850, the Lou- -

.btnues Wlltten expressly for its columns,
will be published.

efforts will be made to increase
ils as the best newspaper in the
X' CSt': fl"a "e Slia" COntltlUP, hV the P.gCn- -

cy 01 active special corresponclents.to pub- -
hsh news bv teleeranh and the mniU. in

will oppose it and ils Abolitionism, its pro- -
sf.rintiveness ils in'eleranre its m,nn

ing extraordinarily low

TERMS.
1 copy of the Weekly Courier; one year, 2,00
2 copies " " " " " 3,00
4 .. 5

10 " " ' " ' 1(1,00
' ' " " 20,00

To of these terms, full clubs must
be sent at one time. Additions can be
made to clubs ten or twenty at $1,00
for each subscriber.

No paper ever?ent unless the nione
be in advance.

And the always discontinued a
the expiration the time paid for.

Our friends will oblige us by aiding
in extending and increasing our o.
subscribers.

The Daily Courier is mailed to sub
scribers at) $6,00 a year, and the Semi,
Weekly Courier at $3,00 a in ad
vance.

All communications to be addressed t
W. N. HALDEMAN,

Courier Steam Printing House, 51 and 53.
street,nearMain, Louisville, Ky.

PROSPECTUS

ST. MARY'S" COLLEGE.
NEAR LEBANON, MARION CO., KT.

This Literary Institution, founded in
1821, by the late Rev. William Byrne,
and subsequently conducted for many

by the Jesuits, is now uneer the su- -

penntendance of the Right Rev. bishop
of Louisville, who will always take means
to provide a suitable Faculty for carrying
it on with a view to promote tne greatest

i.V.U. rrr.rA Tnfl.'r tliA mitnienc nf itc

' ,.
r,F tlie nr. h C JlTVni'OV- -

and salubrity the sit- -

as the spaciousness and
the College Buildings,

1, T. lll-.il-are generally Known, ii win oe ine con-

stant aim the Faculty to adopt, so far
as practicable, the plan which it was so

11 1 T. .11 ,1tnA l..r ;.c or,lieu tlliu U llei.UJl 11'llUllV.lCU y do
lightened and benevolent Jb ounder.

lr.lv.Mo l i.lt or.oi-.HJ- .

inVar,ablt in apvck.
Board, including Washing, iMending;Shirt3 ar

Socks after wasliin r, Fuel and l ights, t. gcth- -

er willi Tuition in Orthography, Rerr'np.
Writing. English Gramimir, Geography ni
Arithmetic, 42 'Hi

Board, &c, (as aliove,) with use of the
Globes, Algebra, Geometry, Surveying, g,

and H'oiany, or
either of these branches, 41 00

(as above,) with Tuition in the Clas-

sics, Higher Mathematics and Philosophy, or
either of them, 5 n0

Tuition in French, (Extra,) . 50
when iurmshed, 1 rnand Bedding, "','V' V"p......., ,

aii, upoA.j nam 1111.

llisled, 2 50
Physician's Fee and Medicines, per

Session, 50
0Books, and other necessary articles are fur-
nished by the Agent of the College, ut current
retail prices;
XjFor those who remain at the College during

vacations, there will be an additional charge,
for Board of 10 00
Music, per session, 10 00

NOTICE.
Cabinet Shop.

FT1HE Business will hereafter bo carried on
I by the undersigned, in all its branches, at

the stand formerly occupied by McRoy &. Co.
Grateful for the patranago heretofore extended
to the establishment, I hope to deserve a contin-
uance of the same. R. M. BOWMAN.

Nov. 7 if

THOMAS A., Druggist andHURLEY, and Manufacturer of Hurley's
fiarsaparilla. North west corner Seventh and
Greau streets, Louisville, Ky.

Oct. Jl-l- i.

ts succeas to the fact, that presents , condllct0rs, the Institution
reading matter of a better quality, in a in the
more elegant style and at cheaper rate, edur4ionb, of a rfii img thro h.than any other States?-bubse-

nbersand the adjoining
iu any part of the Lnited.-- ., n.' w

states may now the Magazine by!
m; lU for tl.ce

y
ccnts a number, or thirty-- i a,C0Iim,t CV'fei1

ix cents a either of tl,e!a. yi
''Booksellers, U:ltl0n'aS 1V'e11PubIishcrg or Periodical
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